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PAY TO FULL1 the finest bungalows 
ty, with large lot and 
iniences.
i house on Terrace Hill 
nap.
rick cotage on Law- GERMANY MUST<

tory brick with large 
rock St.
’ottage on Able Ave. 
260, $200 down.
1er particulars apply to

4

Indemnity Set Will Drain Her ResourcesTFCHER & SON
l Market Stre*" 
tate and Auctioneer 
t Marriage Licenses

--

CHRISTIANS

GREAT TOTAL Of fHOWM llT4^p
in Asia Minor

BRITISH 
FORCES 

IN BONN
WAR BUT OF ALLIJ REACHES -SSÏ2BT

ssbêv -I
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,osv; mSAve., 1 1-2 Red Brfckj 
terms.

Hngton St, 1 1-2 roegh 
; $150 down.
|e Place, near CockehuttX 
Brick; $150. cash.
Ave., Cottage, with ve- 

lah; $200 cash, 
trio St, 3-piece bath, atc| 
cash.

tt Ave-, modern howl 
cash.

ace HÜ1, 6-room Cottagei 
cash.

e Rooming House, Home- 
, all conveniences, close 
-teel Plant; $300 cash will 
lie this.
850 at 7 per cent on 1 1-2 
le and Bam, Curtis St 
$750. on Frame Cottage, 
tra lot Alice St
ialty Exchange
EORGB STREET.
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Over the Rhine

CANADIANS THERE?

iBlanV'-^T a,nm>‘x" 7 $pelle fT AttCLA-Whale Wealth of Germany Less Than 
Demands Made by Entente, But the 
Enemy Must Pay to Full, Declares 
Lloyd George
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yf^^USKl|biENTERRIBLE ORGIES (v-~-

coe _
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* •4* IXBy Courier Leased Wire
Hew York, Des. 12.—Turkish de

serters are reported to be committing 
“un'heard of" orgies and killing 
many Christians in Broussa, Asia 
Minor, according to a cablegram from 
Nicholas Politis, Greek minister of 
foreign affairs, received here by Dr.

London, Dec. 12.—(British wire- 
lefts service)—The British advance 
guards have enteréd the city of 
Bonn and have taken possession of 
celebrated university, founded in 
1818, and is one of the most pic
turesque cities along the Rhine.

It was stated recently that 
headquarters of the Canadian Corps 
in Germany would be at Bonn.

£•
By Courier Leased Wise,

Dewsbury, Dec. 11.—-A lea
gue of nations is the solution .. 
to the question ot freedom oi ' 
the sees and Great Britain and :

ni ted States can reach a 
complete agreement on that 
question by joining such a-leag
ue, declared Viscount Grey, for- , 
mer foreign secretary, in a 
speech here to-night

The seas, the Viscount said, 
were free in times of peace and 71 
Great .Britain - had placed no ; 
restrictions upon them. During t 
the war the American navy had 

, aided the British navy in main
taining the blockade and Lord 
Grey tfeought that the United 
States would use tfrb

V A•IVtoLKEPY*
z. .1•Hu

\r7 -T-S-:> • V
man Emperor the Premier said;

“There is absolutely no doubt, that John Metaxa, former governor of 
he has committed a crime against Salonlki, and made public this morn- 
international right, and there is ab- 4b6- “The papers of Smyria report,” 
solutely no doubt that he ought to sa78 the cablegram, “that in the dis- 
fce held responsible for it so far as trust of Broussa numerous bands of 
“• -="<»«»» «“» »»

looted Christian stores. Sanguinary 
fighting followed, in Which 
Christians were killed. ”

theV*Bristol, Dec. 11.—The war bill of 
allies against Germany is £24,- 

000,000,000 according to the British.
Prime Minister, David Lloyd Géorge 
who presented this and other inter
esting facts before a large gathering 
here to-day T)ie cost of the war to
Great Britain was £8,000,000,000. The Premier said he hoped that 

Before the war t'he estimated America would take the same view 
wealth of Germany, said the Premier when President Wilson arrived as 

between £15,000,000,000 and to the demand that would be put for 
£20,000,000,000 sterling. So, if ttiC ward on the part of the European al- 
whoie wealth of Germany were taken lies “to make the Kaiser and his ac- 
there would not be enough to pay complices responsible for this ter- 
ihe account. Therefore, he had used rible crime. " 
the words. "Germany should pay to Question of Conscription 
the utmost limit of her capacity. Fn„i"ie„?ie»,vjPyd Goe0rSe W 

When the Prime Minister was ad- English Military Service Act 
dressing an overflow meeting, he, ÏP ™eet a ®.reat em'
said Great Britain wouW be guil^ passed and the Ac“ Wouldlapse ^he By Courier Leased Wire most impossible
o a great folly if she gave up . has added, wa8 no to London! Dec. 12.^British wire- Bonnel of the fleet

A voice interrupted—“Then watch would require^conscription11 in^the leaS 8e,vlce Tribute is paid the en- was fast approac 
Wilson." / . future in any shape or form, Mr. ithusiasm, foresight, skill and instinct when fighting oeasei

The Premier replied—“Well," I Lloyd George said depended not up- oT“the American naval authorities “‘When America e 
hope to meet him in a fortnight. I oa the opinion which he now express- by Archibald S. Hurd, naval critic gle she had only 17
will tell him what you say. e“> but uP°n the peace terms which of the Dally Telegraph in; a1 long ar- mission. To-day thefnumher, mclud-

• wwovtr the renuest comes were made- Continuing, the Prime tide on America’s-naval contribution teg scores of small ctiaft, has reached
Wherever the request corn» Minister said: to the war. He details the results of 1,800.

from, we are not “What drove us to conscription intensive training for landsmen, and “American sqamei
the protection of the navy so far as wag the existence of conscript arm- says: nifleent work. Any i
Great Britain is concerned. ies on the continent that inevitably “The Americans hustled to some would be incomplet

He declared the war had cost Ger- rushed the world into war. They purpose in order to develop their tion1 of the skill and1
less than it h%d cost Great could not have great military ma- navy to meet the particular demands hibited in laying tbfe great mine

Britain. The- German biB, he believed chines there without tempting the of the war. It must have seemed al- fields textile Nerihjg^

«.wvimA ~
ble that the person who was in the mans always felt there was nothing 
wrong and had lost should pay Jess to resist their perfect military ma- 
than the person who was declared to chine:
be in the right and had won. you want to prevent the horrors

Wliat t’onmiitte Deported. if you wan tto prevent the horrors
The Premier said a British Imper- of this war beling repeated, you must 

ial Commission had been appointed an ®n<4 T° conscript armies on 
to investigate the capacity of Ger- th^pS°n«Ln?n,t1 .°* Europe. . • 
many (to pay) and that he had re- .. *,s t0 pr®vfBl
ceived its report. He summarized his Î
remarks on this point as fdllows."First-As far as justice ts con- ^ture C°MC‘Pt am,eS ln the
cerned we have an absolute right to -We did not have the machinery 
demand the Wholê cost of the wat for an offensive war. Our navy is a 
from Germany. defensive weapon and not an offen-

"Second—We propose to demand sjve one; and that Is whv we do not 
the whole cost of the war from mean to give it up. We have kept 
Germany. . x these islands' free, from invasion tor

“Th^rd—-Whétl you come to the centuries, and we mean to take no 
exacting of it we must exact in eucb risk in the future. ” ' 
a way that it does not do more Mr. Lloyd George declared that 
harm to the country that receive# the decision which, would be taken 
V than the country that is paying in the next few months in, the Peace

Conference was going to leave ia' 
mark upon t'he world. The ages to 
come, be said, would be able, to reap 
the fruits of it.

Referring to a letftr said to have 
been written by a British general to 
a French general In which the Brit
ish'officer was quoted as suyine it, 
was proposed to establish a British 
natiotial army of 20 divisions b»s°d 
on conscription, but, that “the Cab
inet would not touch this until after 
the elections and then not until af
ter‘this league of nations n'onsense 1 
had been -discussed at the neace con
ference,” Premier Lloyd Gporge de
clared : “The Cabinet never heard of 
the scheme. (So far as the Cabinet is 
concerned it Is purely an expression 

Hill» regard to the former Ger* of the opinion of some gen'ef&l.”

the 0.
•fiEULANO *PGU Nthe i 4s\\ :u / '

ouib;(< + ■, ,\\ 4"'^mv 1 -AThe airplane postage rate be
tween St. Louis and Chicago will be 
nix cents. .. x /

The Commercial Gable Co. has 
begun action to enjoin the C. S. 
Poetmfv. ter-General from interfer
ing with its system.

* 4

*
»

The Canadian first and secon d divisions now are in or near the 
Germas University of-Bqnn, 'which 4s on the Rhine, 15 miles south of 
Cologne The third and fourth <|lv isiohs are said to remaih near MoaS, 
owing cl the shortage of trinspOr tation facilities, v

many

WÎIS

HURD PAYS TRIBUTE TO 
U. AN AVAL AUTHORITIES . ,.de, he «ddM, O—,

have won. f " W
■ The. term “freedom of the 
scas,“ he continued, was Assert- -1 * 
can in ' origin and had bee* a- * 
dopted by the Germans for 

wtlieir ofm purposes. He briievs# - - 
l’rc.sidépt Wilson meant free
dom of the sms to all who join- -* ; 
ed a league of- nations, bnt the -11. 
phrase! needed clearer dstuu- -'A*Un» ■ .JR

CHURCHILL SUGGESTS 
CENSUS OF ARMAMENT

•Jock-
mightDr Sale d, the 

was m
.-6-room red brick cottage 

ice, $14 per month, 
r a 2-story red brick, with 
:nces and garage.

r a 2-storey white brick 
use, 16 rooms, with all

r a 5-room brick cottage 
eet.
r a 2-storey brick with ail 
;; East Ward, 
r a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
;. Business included. The 
>ice.
r a 6-room brick cottage-'" 
eet.

to multiply the per- 
larty ten times, 
ertaking, which 
ng completionEast

league of Nations Should Ascertain From Every Coun
try the Full Extent of Its Naval, Military 

and Aerial Preparations.

9d the strug*- 
ips in com-

: if w* *By Courier Leased Wire.
DUNDEE, Scotland, Dec. 11.—Col. Winston Churchill, 

minister of munitions, offered what he described as a prac
tical suggestion in regard to a League of Nations, during 
anaddress here today. He s^id that such a league should 
ascertain from every country the extent of its naval, raili-

pwB$wna$iwiiwi*»'r» r <m --nil -i im................... -4.
“Secret armaments have in the past been a great 

danger-” he said, “ and the course I suggest-would remove 
one of the causes that led to this fearful catastrophe.”
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— WON MILITARY CROSS

Capt. W. B. Torrey of U. S. 
Forces Also Gives 

His Life
Many friends will learn with re

gret of the depth of Lieut. Jack 
Orr, fqrmeriy of the 126th. Battaâ* 
ion, which took place on Deo. 8$ 
Word to this effect waa received 
yesterday by this parents, Mr. an* 
Mrs. Orr, Albion street.

Lieut. Orr was a graduate of the) 
Collegiate Institute, and was promin
ent in local athletic circles. He was 
attached to the 126th. Battalion* 
and in .order to gx> overseas with 
thàt finit, reverted to the ranks. In 
England he was given back 61s com
mission, and went to France with an 
early draft. On the field, he won tiw 
Military Cross and later a bar to 
the cross.

Capt, W. B. Torrey.
/Word has been received in thé
f «SM3SRS■&%

teen years in service in the Ü. 8. 
regulars, and waa in the PfailUoina ' 
and Mexican campaign. He went — 
eraeas with an Anraricac Tftgfmanf* last May, and was wounded^^ 
weeks ago. Pneumonia set In, find 
proved fatal He leaves to mourn 
his loss his\wlfe, formerlpBMtes Nek 
lie B Cochrane of this city, now liv
ing in Detroit; one sister and his 
mother.

TO PLEAD GERMAN CAUSE ™n gave hearty welcome
10 RETURNING PRUSSIAN GUARDR SALE

l SNAP x Made Canvass of Prisoners to Seek Men 
Who Would Sow Propaganda in 
France After War; Socialists Made 
Plea For Friendship > '

v~
.I frame cottage, 3 bed- 

iewer connection, city 
sn. Lot about 50 x 132 

Room for two more Reception Was Solemn Rather Than 
Triumphant; Germany Forced to A 
bandon Struggle Owing to Prepon
derance of Men and Materials Says
Ebeft

»

«

51,400- $100 down, and 
$10.00 per month, on 

3 blocks from Motor it.
V“Fourth—The committee appoint- 

' ed by the British Cabinet 
that this can be done. *

“Fifth—The alMes are in exactly 
the same boat, We shall put. in our 
demands all together and whatever 
they are they mubt come in front of 
the German war debt."

The Prime Minister continued;' 
“The first consideration in the 

minds of .the allies will be the inter1* 
ests of the people upon whom the 
Germans have ruade war and not in 
♦he interests of German people who 
had/ made war and have beeto guilty 
of that crime."

To Extradite; Hohenzollem

J man agents said they wanted 
to get in touch with French 
deputies to announce the com
plete triumph of socialistic 
ideas in Germany and to con
vince them of-the necessity of 
clearing up difficulties- be
tween the two countries, the 
prisoners say.

George Ledebour, the Ger
man Social Democratic leader, 
asked a subordinate French of
ficer to impress upon his com
rades the importance of unit- ... 

^ing. the proletariat of Germany . 
and France and -impressing the 
French Government with the 
plea that the armistice terms 
be made less onerous, it is said* 
Later another French officer Is 
reported to have been brought 
before Dr. Edouard -David, one 

. of the German . secretaries of 
state, who received him cord
ially and urged that Germany 

- must be fed and said there was 
a necessity of mitigating the 
terms of the armistice, espe
cially as to the clause calling 
for the delivery of railway ma
terial. SSÜK

believes By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Wednesday, Dec. 11.

- —(Havas Agency).—When it 
was evident that the end of the 
war was near Germany made a 
«systematic canvass of French 
prisoners of war in an effort 
to find men who would plead 
the case of “new Germany” in 
France, according to state
ments made by soldiers Who 
have returned from enemy 
prison camps.

This work began late in 
October, bnt the efforts of the S 
Germans were redoubled early 
in November, it is said. ^ The 
French prisoners were told 
that the German Socialists ^ 

•wished nothing more than to 
live on friendly terms 
the{r French comrades.

C. Coulson 1
mercial Chambers. . 
nirs, 2 to 4. Phone up* 
ointments 1779. By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec. 12.—In conse
quence of the support he is re
ceiving from the Prussian 
Guards, newly arrived in Ber
lin, Premier Ebert is taking a 
stiller attitude towards the 
Spartacan group, the special 
correspondents in Copenhagen Of 
the London newspapers are ad
vised.

“The proletariat must be pre
pared for the worst,” The Red 
Flag organ of the Spartacus fac

tion, is quoted as saying.
A dispatch to the Daily Mail 

frojh Copenhagen says the Hb- 
ert government, feeling that its 
position is becoming stronger,- 
evidently has decided Upon 
sharp measures against the 
Spartacans. The offices of 
Spartacan organization under
went an examination on Tuesday 
by government forces, the Mail 
advices add, and arrests are 
expected.

/.
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Store
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i it possible for you to 
ir Furs direct from the 
turer, wholesale or re* 
! do remodelling and Ho*
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PRESIDENT OF FRANCE 
THANKS BD. OF TRADE

By Courier Leased Wire. ' • sembly at the earliest moment and
■Hagen, Dec. .11.—-BertinY- did not want to be led away from 

e to the Prussian Guard on - the “secure path of quiet and ordei 
Tuesday was solemn rather than tri-, by Dri Karl Llabknecht or othet 
umphant, according to Berlin ad- , dreamers.”
vices received here. It was generally I premier Ebert's speech to the 
through which the soldiers marched soldiers is reported as follows; 
under the German national colors 
and that the bands played Deutche- vr*,ar^daV^er ^ ** rWolUtion* you. oSy when the preponden

Brandenburg Gate and the streets
thfough which the soldiers marched don the straggle You havh all 
were decorated with evergreen* anti dured indescribable sufferings, 
flags. The officers and men, weri> comptished Incomparable deeds ar decorated with national rosettes of gave year after y4r proofs of 
flowers anh wore tfleir iron crosses unshakable côurage You prott 
The soldiers in the procession par-, the home la W ‘ 
ticipated Yp the last battle -of the tered ypur t 
war and suffered tremendqus losses, ênts from fl 
some detachments >eng reduced tt« presen

and1 R

with
Ger-

welA
V’TNER FUR 

mufacturers 
orne St E. Op* Market,

r^Tj
k ' >4 Ml\

your, nation withstood the enemy; 
redeemed your lands; won victory for 
civilization.

With earnest, pràyers for an endur
ing peace; and for happiness and 
prosperity to your people, forever. 

From the President of France, 
Nov. 11, 1918. received Dec. L2, 1918:

To the President of France : Monsieur le President de la Re-
The Brantford (Canada) Board of publique a reeti le telegramme de 

Tiade sends greetings: felicitations que vous lui*- aveu
with honor and grfiat glory has adresse au nom du Conseil du Com- 
HK||a|j| merce de- Brantford.

Monsieur le President s’est montre 
très touche des sentiments que vous 
lui avez exprimes et il m’s charge de 
vous transmittre, ses vifs remercie
ments.

. Toronto, Dec.' Veuillez agreer, Monsieur, l'as- 
12 -r- Rain has sùrance de mes sentiments ti-es -*iç- 

. occurred ‘ i n tingues. 
southern On- (Signed),

• furie and Qué- The President’s General Secretary, 
bec. Elsewhere Or, K in case you have forgotten 
the weather has most of your French, the message, 
been fair. _ translated, reads:—

Forecasts His Excellency the President has
Moderate south- received the telegram of. cofigratula- 
west winds, fair tions Which you have sent him in 
and mild. Fri- the name of the Brantford Board of

* day, winds In'- Trade.
creasing to The President Is deeply*touched by 
strong, from the sentiments which you have ex- 

“Zimmip” ea8t ant^[ south- Pressed, and has instructed me to
_:___u®8*- mild, fair Send you his sincere thanks. Accept

flt flr8t foltowed j sir, the assurance of my most dis- 
Dy eh0W%cit fiiigWsh** sentiments.

moil qu blfi'rf îsoir; “'ébIé' ' 4
•*» • c

On the morning of the signing of 
the armistice the. Board of Trade 
sent a telegram to the President of 
France, in common with messages to 
other of the allied leaders. The tele
gram and a reply received to-day are 
given belo%:

“Your deeds and sacrifices t• 4
-s
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PBNT-GENERAL
%£- ’■M'9M8’ 

Brigadier-General R. F. M. Sims, 
C.M.G., D.6.O., of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force, who was second
ed to the Wlar Office for service. 
He ha* been made Agent-Genetal 
for the Province of Ontario in Lon
don,/England.

the 1 iof "of SrbyfBy Courier I*eased Wire
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